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Committee on Event Programming  

Executive Board of the Associated Students 86th Session 

Minutes for Thursday, February 21, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.   

Joe Crowley Student Union Room 317  

  

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER  

Director Lensch called the Department on Event Programming to order at 7:32 pm in Room 

317 on the Third Floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union. Presiding secretary, Breanna 

Czerlanis. 

  

2. ROLL CALL  

Director Lensch, Assistant Director Lew, Assistant Director Thummel, Programmer Abbs, 

Programmer Bannoura, Programmer Kinel, Programmer Mastrongioli, and Programmer White 

were present. 

 

Programmer Killian was absent excused. 

 

A quorum was present. 

  

3. PUBLIC COMMENT  

Director Lensch said public comment will be limited to two minutes per person, which will be 

timed by the secretary. He said they have a lot to get through and the snow is a little crazy at the 

moment. 

 

John Knot said he is a returning student and a veteran. He expressed his excitement about 

returning to the University. He said he is grateful that the notes for the meetings are posted all 

over campus since in the past it was less transparent. He went through the budget for the Drag 

Show event. He said he is concerned about the price for line item one, talent. John Knot said the 

price was $8,000 and there is no name for the talent is and it should be provided. He said he felt it 

was a lot of money and all students we’re helping to pay for it. He said it should be more 

transparent and he felt it was overpriced. 

 

Director Lensch thanked John Knot. He asked if there was any further public comment. 

 

There was no public comment at this time. 

  

4. MINUTES  

a. February 14, 2019 

 

Assistant Director Thummel moved to approve the minutes by unanimous consent. 
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There was no dissent; motion carries. 

 

The minutes from February 14, 2019 were approved. 

  

5. BUDGET REVIEW   

Assistant Director Thummel did not give a report at this time. 
  

6. REPORTS  

a. Alyssa Abbs, Event Programmer  

Programmer Abbs said she has been working with Ben Reynolds on the Drag Show event. 

She said the tickets went on sale. She encouraged the Department members to tell all their 

friends to get tickets. She said the tickets were going fast. Programmer Abbs said the stage 

and ESI are great. She said they have worked well with QSU. 

 

Director Lensch said he checked in with Geoff Green that day about the tickets. He said they 
announced the artist on Tuesday and Shangela will be hosting. He said tickets went on sale 

Wednesday at 9:00 am. He said as of that afternoon there are only 290 student tickets left and 

133 community tickets left. Director Lensch encouraged them to market the community 

tickets more. 

 

John Knot asked if everyone had to pay for a ticket since it said free on the budget. 

 

Director Lensch said only voting members are allowed to speak at the moment. He said 

during public comment at the end of the meeting he may bring up any other issues. He asked 

if there were any questions or comment for Programmer Abbs. 

 

There were no questions or comments at this time. 

 

b. Demitri Bannoura, Event Programmer 

Programmer Bannoura said the Coconut Bowl deposit was received and everything is good. 

He said they were trying to get things going with the shifts for the event. He said they got the 

event approved by SEAB on Wednesday. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer Bannoura. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

c. Holly White, Event Programmer 

Programmer White said Beat UNLV is next Wednesday. She said Camelot is good to go. She 

said Programmer Killian and herself are the only ones putting on the event from this point 

on. She said she sent out the hour by hour for everyone to read. Programmer White said if 

anyone has class, they should let her know so they can work something out. She said 

everything for the event looked good. She said they just need to go shopping and get the 

towels from the Wolf Shop. 

 

Director Lensch asked Programmer White to go over the hour by hour that was sent out 

over email. 

 

Programmer White said the Beat UNLV event will be from 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm. She said 

the prevent meeting will be at 11:00 am and it will be short since they have a lot to set up. She 
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said they will get the BBQs going since it will be around lunch time and the students will 

want to eat. She said Programmer Killian will be at Gateway Plaza for things that are arriving 

for the event. She said the staff from the Joe Crowley Student Union will be setting up the 

tables and sounds and lights will be setting up as well. She said they have the basketball hoop, 

the grills, and the prize table so they will need help with those. Programmer White asked 

them to look at their responsibilities for the event. She said the event will go until 3:00 pm 

and will probably run the whole time. She said even if they run out of food, she does not 

think they will though, they still have giveaways and things for the students. She said the 
game starts at 7:00 pm. Programmer White said when the event ends at 3:00 pm they will 

clean up and have a post event debrief before they head to the game. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer White. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

d. Madison Mastrongioli, Event Programmer 

Programmer Mastrongioli nothing really changed. She said there is some time still till the 

Diversity Summit. She said she still needs to schedule with ESI for the event. She said she 

will check with the Joe Crowley Student Union staff to ensure everything is going well. 

Programmer Mastrongioli said she can help with any of the other events if they need it. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer Mastrongioli. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

e. Nicholas Killian, Event Programmer 

Programmer Killian did not give a report at this time. 

 

f. Paulena Kinel, Event Programmer  

Programmer Kinel said she is working with Victor Feng on the Donut Give Up event. She 

said the event was approved by SEAB. She said once the budget is approved, they will put in 

the emergency credit card. She said they hoped to get an invoice sent to Doughboys to show 

what they said to Victor Feng about the donuts, giveaways, and such was binding. 

Programmer Kinel said they need to work on signage. She said SEAB told her the facilities 

request was not turned in, even though they turned it in, so they submitted it again. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer Kinel. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

g. Austin Thummel, Assistant Director 

Assistant Director Thummel said he will have a more detailed budget report for next. He said 

he has been working on the Spring Concert with Director Lensch and Gaby Ortiz Flores. He 

said they will have more details on the Spring Concert soon. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Assistant Director Thummel. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

h. Gabrielle Lew, Assistant Director 
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Assistant Director Lew congratulated the interns who planned Mackay Week. She said the 

event went really well. She hoped they were all proud of themselves. She said she would like 

them to upload the things they have for the events to Nevada Box before the next meeting. 

She said if they do not have access to Nevada Box, they can send an email to her with 

everything attached. Assistant Director Lew said they should attach the hour by hours, 

budgets, invoices, shopping lists, and the debrief. She said they should be typed up and 

emailed to her. Assistant Director Lew said they cannot send the documents to her as a 

Google Doc or Google Sheet and they need to make sure it’s the right form. She said if 
multiple people worked on the event, they should consolidate everything and send all the 

documents in one email. Assistant Director Lew said their next intern meeting would be next 

Tuesday in the Presidents Conference Room. She asked if there were any questions. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

i. Austin Lensch, Director 

Director Lensch apologized for having a length report. He said Programmer Kuykendall 

resigned yesterday morning. He said Programmer Kuykendall wrote a letter that explained 

why he was leaving and discussed his time in the Department on Event Programming. 

Director Lensch read Programmer Kuykendall’s resignation letter into the record. 

 

Event Programming Staff: 

 

I will be resigning from my position as Programmer effective immediately. Simply put, I 

am self-aware of the inadequacy of my own performance lately and have struggled with 

motivating myself to excel at my position with other things occupying my mind. I’m in a 

weird transition period into real life, and because of this I’ve neglected immediate duties 

that put the entire team at risk for failure. The greatest challenge is focusing on events, 

and so with my other distractions in life like worrying about where I will even live or 

work in the very near future, I simply wasn’t focused on anything. I’ve enjoyed my time 

as Programmer and have a newfound respect for the work the position puts in compared 

to others within ASUN. I'm grateful for the opportunity to work with such great people 

and I am also equally grateful for the opportunity to serve students in such a new way.  I 

wish you all the best of luck going forward and will extend my support with the rest of 

events you plan for the students. 

 

Best regards, 

Justin Kuykendall 

 

Director Lensch said if anyone from the Department sees Programmer Kuykendall on 

campus, they should still be there for him. He said he would also like to congratulate the 

interns. He agreed with Assistant Director Lew that the interns should be proud of 

themselves. He said they should keep up the good job. Director Lensch said he has been hard 

at work on the Spring Concert and the Diversity Summit Speaker. He said he has been 

working with Director Amerzada, Gaby Ortiz Flores, among others. Director Lensch 

reminded the Department that this is their job and they need to behave like it. He said the 

Programmers are paid to be there. He reminded them that it is not a volunteer opportunity. 

He said even if they do not plan to return to the Department next year, they need to put their 

all into it because that is what the students deserve. He said they need to put there all into it 
and make the next months great. Director Lensch said the ASUN Banquet will be on April 

9th and the information was sent out by Chief of Staff Dutcher. He said they need to RSVP 

by next Wednesday even if they cannot attend the banquet. He said the Beat UNLV event 
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will be next Wednesday. Director Lensch reminded Dylon Higa and Justin Balconi that the 

budget for Nevada Money Mentors is due Wednesday. He said it can be simply $50 for Joe 

Crowley Student Union staffing since they are still trying to work it out on their end. He said 

they will debrief the Mackay Week after the meeting since it will be easier outside of Roberts 

Rules. He asked if there were any questions. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

  

7. OLD BUSINESS  

There was no old business discussed at this time.   

  

8. NEW BUSINESS  

a. Drag Show 

Programmer Abbs moved to approve the budget for Drag Show. 

 

Programmer White seconded. 

 

Director Lensch said the budget was originally discussed and approved on November 27th, 

but some things have since changed. 

 

Programmer Abbs said the price for ESI and the stage were more than the amount that was 

on a budget she looked at from last year. She said ESI is actually the same price as last year, 

but she looked at an earlier draft of the budget from last year’s event. She said this new 

budget has the updated prices for ESI and the stage. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions or discussion. 

 

John Knot asked for the new prices. 

 

Director Lensch said only voting members were allowed to talk during this time. He said he 

would be allowed to talk during public comment at the end of the meeting. He asked if there 

were any questions or discussion on the budget. 

 

There were no questions or further discussion at this time 

 
There was no dissent; budget for Drag Show was approved. 

 

b. Bring Your Own Banana (BYOB) 

Assistant Director Lew moved to approve the budget for Bring Your Own Banana (BYOB). 

 

Programmer White seconded. 

 

Director Lensch invited Ben Reynolds to talk about the Bring Your Own Banana event since 

Programmer Killian was not able to attend the meeting. 

 

Ben Reynolds said Bring Your Own Banana will be on March 26th in he Matthewson-IGT 

Knowledge Center. He said the event is part of Fail Forward Week. He said student will 

come to the Matthewson-IGT Knowledge Center rotunda and receive a banana. Ben 

Reynolds said students will write an insecurity or fear they have on it and then peel it off to 

symbolize shedding that insecurity. He said the peels will then be placed on a tarp and be a 

cool art feature. He said after the event the peels will be recycled for composting, which they 

still need to work out the details for. Ben Reynolds said they budgeted $100 for bananas from 
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Raley’s that they will be picking up the day of so ensure they are fresh. He said they will be 

buying ice cream topping from Walmart for $300. He said Gaby Ortiz Flores sent in the 

marketing information for the signage and stickers. He said finally they budgeted $50 for 

miscellaneous. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions or discussion. 

 

Assistant Director Lew said they talked about hiring Coldstone to come out with a little cart 
to scoop the ice cream. She said they can look into that. She said she is unsure how much it 

would cost. Assistant Director Lew said it would be something cool to have at the event and 

it would be nicer since they scoop the ice cream for you. She said they can either contact 

Coldstone or talk to her about it. She asked if they looked into holding the event in the 

breezeway of the Matthewson-IGT Knowledge Center instead of the rotunda. 

 

Ben Reynolds said no, they just reserved the rotunda. He said the thought it would be weird 

to have a big tarp with banana peels with students walking by. He said he can look into it. 

 

Assistant Director Lew said it was up to them. She said he should talk to Programmer Killian 

about it. She said last year they struggled with getting students to come into the event and 

they should find a way to make the breezeway work. 

 

Ben Reynolds said he would contact the Matthewson-IGT Knowledge Center and Coldstone. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions or discussion. 
 

There was no further discussion or questions at this time. 

 

Director Lensch said he would love to take public at end. He said right now discussion is 

restricted to voting members. 

 

There was no dissent; budget for Bring Your Own Banana (BYOB) was approved. 

 

 

c. Donut Give Up 

Programmer Kinel moved to approve the budget for Donut Give Up. 

 

Assistant Director Lew seconded. 

 

Director Lensch asked Programmer Kinel to explain the event. 

 
Programmer Kinel said they held this event last year. She said they have a donut wall in the 

Programming office that they will put some of the donuts on. She said students enjoyed 

taking pictures with it last year and it was a big hit. She said the event is simple since they will 

just be handing out donuts at a table. She said they might be helping students take pics in 

front of the donut wall. Programmer Kinel said there was not going to be any seating. She 

said the budget is similar to the one from last year, which she believed was for 50 since they 

got a discount as well. She said when Victor Feng talked to Doughboys, they said they would 

donate two dozen and give twelve freebies. She said it is more than enough to cover the 

expected attendance for the event. She said the budgeted $300 for miscellaneous just in case, 

but they will most likely not use it. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions or comments. 
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There were no questions or further discussion at this time. 

 

There was no dissent; budget for Donut Give Up was approved. 

 

9. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Director Lensch said public comment was limited to two minutes per person. 

 

John Knot thanked the Department for how they run the meeting. He said it is what it is 

regarding the budget for the Drag Show. He said the Bring You Own Banana event sounded 

interesting. He asked if people would be censored if they write something crazy on the banana. 

He asked who came up with the name for the Donut Give Up event. 

 

Director Lensch said Programmer Kinel came up with the name. 

 

John Knot said the name was funny. 

 

Director Lensch thanked John Knot for sharing his opinion. He said they enjoy hearing student 

feedback and will use it going forward. He asked if there was any other public comment. 

 

Gaby Ortiz Flores asked if there was an update for the history of drag from QSU. She reminded 

the Department that they need to reserve the fridge and the freezer if they will be storing items in 

there. She said they should get it in for the ice cream and Beat UNLV to get them in. She said she 
will be meeting with Helene Farrar to discuss of the reservation process is working. She asked 

them to give her any feedback or suggestions about it they should let her know. She praised the 

interns for the Mackay Week events. She said their signage for the event was good. She said 

having the dry erase board and tent were neat and got attention. Gaby Ortiz Flores said if they are 

having trouble with Nevada Box, they should come talk to her. She said they should activate their 

University of Nevada, Reno email addresses especially if they are planning to be a Programmer 

next year. She said that is the only way she can give them access. She said they need to make sure 

they are filling out the budget proposals correctly and they should put TBD if they do not know 

something yet. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there was any public comment. 

 

Programmer White asked Gaby Ortiz Flores what Pack Provisions will take if they have left overs 

for Beat UNLV. 

 

Gaby Ortiz Flores said they would need to ask Monique Normand and Pack Provisions what they 

take. She said she does not know. She said they may have suggestions on where they can donate 

the items. 

 

Director Lensch said he spoke with Helena Farrar about this. He said they if they think there’s a 

chance, they will be storing leftover food they should fill out the form beforehand. He said it’s 

better to have the form just in case than have to fill it out that day. He said if there’s a possibility 

for leftovers from an event they should fill out the form through Helena Farrar’s department and 

talk to Monique Normand. He asked if there was any other public comment. 

 

Geoff Green said the quad has been reserved for Welcome Week next fall. He said the new 

program they will be using for selling tickets and products will be used by all clubs on campus and 

ASUN. He said the Drag Show if the first event they are using it for. Geoff Green said if there 
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are any problems with it they should let him know. He said he will be creating generic forms for 

them to fill out for any future Programming events if they would like to use the program. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there was any public comment. 

 

Alissa Lavell said she talked to Monique Normand yesterday and she told her Pack Provisions 

cannot take open food, but the Center can take it. 

 

Makenzie Clark said for the Grab and Go breakfast they donated the extra food to the Reno 

Nevada Homeless Shelter, and they thanked them for the food. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there was any public comment. 

 

Gaby Ortiz Flores said when they purchase food, they should try to be more mindful of how 

much they are purchasing. She said Assistant Director Lew emailed her a question about leftover 

food. She said they used to save it and freeze it. She said try to buy less food and donate any 
unopened packages. 

 

Director Lensch thanked the Department for being mindful about different types of food. He 

said students were happy to have options to pick from. He asked if there was any public 

comment. 

 

John Knot asked if they had donated the food form the Grab and Go Breakfast to a food pantry. 

 

Makenzie Clark said yes. 

 

John Knot said it was important to strengthen those bonds between the University and the 

community is what brings everyone together. He said that food sanitation was also very 

important. 

 

Director Lensch thanked John Knot for his comment. He asked if there was any more public 

comment. 

 

Dylon Higa said that vegan and gluten free items might be in the frozen vegetable section of the 

grocery store since they found the chicken nuggets in that section. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there was any further public comment. 

 

There was no public comment at this time. 

  

10. ADJOURNMENT  

Director Lensch adjourned the meeting at 8:03 pm. 


